[Laparoscopic splenectomy through a lateral access].
The investigation included 35 patients with diseases of blood and spleen pathology (30) and wounds and traumas of the abdomen with injuries of that organ (5), treated by laparoscopic splenectomy through a lateral access. The technique and stages of the operation and advantages of the lateral access are described. The laparoscopic splenectomy was shown to be possible in 90% of cases if patients were selected with special reference to the main disease, size and degree of pathological alterations in the spleen. An adequate approach to selections of patients with injuries of the organ allowed to make operations in more than a third of the patients and casualties. When using the lateral access laparoscopic splenectomy is thought to be more convenient, gives better visualization of the anatomical structures and reduces risk of injury of adjacent organs, thus resulting in less frequency of complications and conversions.